Contact

Haspe, Wehringhausen,
Westerbauer, Geweke,
Tücking, Kuhlerkamp, Emst

Social affairs - City Hall
1st floor

Ms. Stadtländer
Phone:
(02331) 207-3681
Eilpe/Selbecke, Garenfeld,
Vorhalle, Eppenhausen

Ms. Weirauch
Phone:
(02331) 207-3478
Zentrum, Fleyerviertel

Room A 105 and A 115 - 117
Berliner Platz 22
58089 Hagen
Fax: (02331) 2 07-20 80
Email: jugendsoziales@stadt-hagen.de
Homepage: www.hagen.de
We give consultation by appointment.
The best way to reach the person dealing
with your case is via telephone from Monday to Friday between 8:30 and 9:30 hours.
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Advice can only be given in German
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Ms. Schultheis
Phone:
(02331) 207-3477

Living independently, taken
care of and well-kept in
one’s own home
- as long as possible l

l

l

l

l

l

l

You are looking for support and
assistance, as you are in need of longterm care and/or suffer from dementia.
You are taking care of someone and need
assistance and some relief from caregiving duties.
You have questions about, how you shall
pay for long-term care at your home or
in a care facility.
You need information about day care
and short-term care.
You wish to live independently as long
as possible in your own home and would
like to know, whether it is possible and
would be helpful to remodel your home.
You are looking for information about
how your house can be remodelled and
finance for the same can be arranged.
You wish to relocate to a barrier-free
apartment or an apartment suitable for
handicapped people or you are interested
in “assisted living”.

Does this sound like you?
Please get in touch with us
in confidence.
It is of great importance to us at the longterm care and housing consulting office to
help you find solutions for your problems.
We offer free, competent assistance without agents to people in need of long-term
care, those who are threatened with care
dependency, those who suffer from dementia and/or their relatives as well as old and
disabled people.
We pursue our objective in a confidential
conversation in the office or also at your
home, depending on the personal situation
and look for possible solutions, point out
the financing options as well as help to
realise them. In this manner, a suitable support package can be arranged for everyone
on the lookout for help.

Ihre Ansprechpartnerinnen:
Ms. Armold
Phone:
(02331) 207-5064

Care specialist for evaluation
and long-term care need
assessments, Kabel/Bathey,
Boele (only „Am Bügel“)

Ms. Benthaus-Reiß
Phone:
(02331) 207-5700
Altenhagen, Eckesey,
Remberg, Helfe, Fley

Ms. Gaczoch-Sakarya
Phone:
(02331) 207-5742
Berchum, Boelerheide, Boele
(without „Am Bügel“), Dahl,
Hohenlimburg, Holthausen,
Delstern, Priorei/Rummenohl,
Halden/Herbeck

Ms. Moog
Phone:
(02331) 207-5044
Relocation assistance and information on medical devices
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